
QRP Tinkerer's Lot 
The lot includes: 
-  NorCal 20 5 Watt QRP Transceiver 
-  Rockmite 20 meter 0.5 Watt QRP Transceiver 
-  Pixie 40 Meter 0.5 Watt Transceiver 
-  ZM-2 QRP Antenna Tuner 
-  Portable QRP HF Vertical end-fed antenna kit 
-  CW Key 
 
 
 
NorCal 20 5 Watt QRP Transceiver:  This well-regarded 20 meter QRP CW transceiver kit is no longer available.  It put out 5 
watts into a dummy load.  But I haven’t thoroughly tested it. The radio may require some fiddling to make it function 
perfectly.   
 
Rockmite 20 meter 0.5 Watt QRP Transceiver:  I built this kit back in 2016.  The receiver is excellent.  With the right 
antenna, tuner, and location, a patient HAM should be able to make some rewarding contacts.   During  one session on Mt 
Tolmie, a local HAM buddy of mine texted me to let me know he was getting a strong signal from out in Langford.   So the 
radio puts out. 
 
Pixie 40 Meter 0.5 Watt Transceiver: I built this kit back in 2016.  When I hooked it up to my dipole and powered it up, the 
headphones came alive with traffic.  On transmit it lit up the LED on my ZM-2 antenna tuner, so it puts out signal. When 
feeding a dummy load, it put out just over 500 mW of power.   A fun transceiver for a patient operator. 
 
ZM-2 QRP Antenna Tuner: The ZM-2 Antenna tunes just about anything: wire antennas, dipoles, balanced, unbalanced, 
house gutters, clothes lines, window frames...pretty much anything.   It tunes all bands from 80 meters to 10 meters up to 
15 watts. I built this kit back in 2016. It is an excellent tuner and I have had very satisfying results with it.  
 
Portable QRP HF Vertical end-fed antenna kit: This kit includes a 20 foot Wonderpole collapsible fibreglass pole, tethers, 
stakes, antenna, and ground wire.  This antenna works well with the ZM-2 tuner, and will handle powers up to 15 Watts.  
Very portable, and easy to set up, this is the perfect mountain-topper antenna. 
 
CW Key: An excellent and functional CW key.  Fully adjustable.  Comes with a 3.5mm phone connector and works with all 
the QRP transceivers listed in this ad. 
 
I will consider reasonable offers, but I will not break up the lot --- all or nothing. Sold as is. 
 
Asking $260 
 
Doug, VE7WAX 
roland.stacey@gmail.com 


